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Welcome to the Pathway!

Our Purpose

“I’m Mike Hanrahan, Children’s Pastor of Pathway
Children’s Ministry at PineView Church. Behind our
main church building is the Dunham Activity Center.
This Houses both the Edge and Summit—classrooms
designed with kids in mind.

To win kids to Christ and grow them spiritually, providing a safe, fun,
and exciting environment that builds relationships and empowers kids
to live as victors in the kingdom of God!

Main services held every Sunday, 9:45am.

Follow the Yellow line to find The Edge entrance.

Psalm 25:4
“Show me the path where I should walk, O Lord;
point out the right road for me to follow.”

The Edge 1st–4th Grade

X-treme sports themed, the Edge is equipped with
4 classrooms, a carefully monitored video game
room, and a state-of-the-art auditorium complete
with mural walls and a mountain stage. Your child
will experience a full range learning environment
combining Bible education with entertainment
—literally a Children’s church.

The Summit Age 4–K

In the Dunham Activity Center, a combination of puppets
and media experience focuses on your child enjoying and
discovering the Bible while having a whopping good time.

The Explorers Ages 2–3 in Room110

The “Big pond” themed room is housed in the main
church building so you are close to your young ones. Puppets
and passionate leaders help children take the first steps of
the journey to learning about the Bible and its characters.

Club 56
Grades 5–6 in Room 103

Our Teachers
Your children will be greeted by one of our
Children’s Ministry Guides. These leaders
have been carefully screened, selected, and
are committed to safety and focus on
your children.

In an ever-changing world, Club
56 deals with the issues facing
our preteens, and underlining the
relevance of Jesus Christ
reigning in their lives.

Pathway Credo
Passion.
Attitude.
Teamwork.
Honor. Stay on the right path!
All our teachers live on this
credo. We use them with biblical
priciples to focuse our energy
on the children.

